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in China. later as acaociatc scirctary of the 
Forcirn Srrvice Scctinn. 

A Refugee No Longer, When- 
by LEWIS M. HOSKINS 

A c m s s  the face of the earth wander 
millions of people called refugees. I t  has 
been estimated that between 30 and 70 
tnillion persons are homeless, hungry. 
poorly clad or  shod, sometimes state- 
less and frequently wandering, or else 
crowded into barracks or  rooms where 
they arc not wanted; a people whose 
personal hope is all hu t  dcad. 

Best known to Service Conimittee 
friends is the plight of the nine to ten 
million in West Germany and the :tl- 

tnost 300,000 more in Austria. These 
are the Expellees, the Displaced Per- 
sons as yet unsettled, and the ninny 
members of smaller groups. Remnants 
of European Jews w h o  fled the Nazi 
pogroms still linger in port cities around 
the world. 

No t  all thc world's uprooted people 
;Ire direct products of World \{Jar T w o :  
some 150,000 rcfugees of the Spanish 
Civil W a r  of the 1930's arc living in 
Francc: others are in North  Africa and 
Latin America. ,I half million oC T u r k -  
ish ethnic origin have bcen expelled 
from 13ulgnrin, and recently somc 12,000 

I more Expellees were sent from Ro- 

: manin to Greece because of their Greeli 
ethnic origin. .4nd in the Middle East 
850.000 Arabs face their third winter 
cnca~npcd  in and about desert towns 
or  crowded into cities as they wait for 
resettlement or  repatriation. 

T h e  Far  Enst also has its share of 
displaced people. Several millions, vic- 

tims o i  the division between India and 
I'akistan. still live in substandard con- 
ditions in these countries. And the chaos 
tlint has heen China for the past tnro 
~lccades has produced n staggering num- 
hcr of homeless peoplc-a recent esti- 
mate placed the number as high as 50 
million. I n  the past year and a half 
tlic refugee rolls have heen swelled by 
another eight million created hy the 
Korean war.  

:\nd there are others. 
\\'hat can bc done?  T h e  United Nil- 

tions and numerous private and na- 
tional agencies are doing what they 
can to feed, clothe. and house some of 
these rcfugees and to plan for their 
:~bsorption into thc community of men. 

I t  is a simple fact that a refugee is a 
re i~lgec  no longer when he is properly 
IlouscJ. clnl)loyctl. ant1 is legally and 
socially accepted as a member of his 
community.  Th i s  fact means that cacli 
of us is in so~i ic  mensure responsible for 
settling the refugee problem of the 
\vorld. Th i s  means that each of us must 
I>e a w l r e  of the desperation in refugee 
living: of the humanitarian necessity to 
tlo something ;thout it: of the fact that 
hugc masses of homeless people living 
in misery are prey to suggestions for 
violent solutions to their difficulties: 
that our  own irlturrs arc tied rip in their 
hopelessness. 

Practical s t e p  eirch of  us can take are 
suggested on page seven. 

MATRONA IGNATERKOWA, 99, holds her 

great granddaughter, Tamara, four, while 

Grandma Anna and Mama Marie look on. The 

occasion marks the fairy-tole ending to o 

story begun long ago in a Russian peasant 

home, continued through the misfortunes of 

life as a D.P. in Central Europe. The climax 

came recently, after years of disappoint- 

ments, when the four-generation family finally 

reached the United States through aid of 

Church World Service and AFSC. 



Toward Human Rights for Refugees 
by COLIN W. BELL 

FIUENDS have been identified with the reiugee problenis of 
the world for a great number  of years. Concern has been 
very real for those whose homes are lost, whose families are 
hroken up, and whose whole tenor of life is disrupted. It 
has been expressed in pounds and dollars, in food parcels. 
in bundles of clothing, in periods of voluntary work with 
one of the Quaker  service bodies, in hospitality, in friendships 
and in prayer. Recently the opportunity has come for Friends 
to try to  help refugees in a different way. 

A t  various times dur ing the last two years different bodies 
of the United Nations have been struggling with the writ ing 
o t  a Draft  Convention Relating to the Status of Ilefugees. 
Their  efforts came to fruition a t  Geneva last July when a 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries f rom 24 nations drew u p  
the final document and laid it on  the table for the states of 
the world to sign and ratify. T o  date the encouragingly large 
nurnber of 13 states has signed the Convention, though it 
should not be forgotten that there is often a long road 
between signature and  ratification. T h e  Con\,ention will 
come into force when six states have lodged instruments of 
ratification with the U.N. 

A Step Forward 

.I'he C o n v c n t i o ~ ~  I S  not a very noble or liberal document, 
but it is a worthy step forwartl in hrlnian progress (or it can 
Ile so, if it is made to live and work)  in that it estahlishc.; 
crrtain vital huriian rights for a most helpless, forlorn and 
unprotected segment of humanity. I t  guarantees freedom of 
religion, marriage rights, property rights, access to courts. 
the right to work, education and social security. It confer.; 
certain freedom of movement, including the possibility o i  
obtaining identity papers and internationally recognized 
travel docun~ents .  All these things are vital to the ultimate 
reintegration of the refugee into 'ivorltl society, 11ut there is 

one other factor which is of enorrllous psychological i ~ n p o r -  
tance to him. Hi ther to  the refugee has too often been root- 
less and without rights, the responsibility o i  no one, thougti 
~pecified groups have received charity ant1 protection i'rom 
international and private sourccs. N o w  the Con\.ention recog- 
nizes the right of the new U.N. High  Commissioner for 
liefugees to supervise the application of the Convention; 
now the refugee has a high authority whose specific duty  it 
is to uphold his legal status and defend his rights. H e  is not 
merely a lonely soul dependent upon the uncertain good 
\ \ r i l l  of other more fortunate men. 

O n e  vexed question was that o i  the tlefin~tion of the term 
"refugee." i\ long and complicated definition was finally 
.~dopted,  under which the main bodv ot reiugees are thoge 

who became "persecutees" (ugly but comprehensive word)  
"as a result of events occurring before January 1: 1951, ( a )  in 
Europe, ( b )  in Europe or  elsewhere." Contracting states havc 
to specify which of the two geographical applications the!. 
:Iccept. A n~oment ' s  reflection will show what a latitude 0 1  

interpretation this clumsy formula allo\vs. 'l'he reason behind 
it was the clear division of the Conference tlelegates into tn.0 
groups-those who  called ior  a "liberal" Convention to 
include refugces everynrhere, and those ivho a rg r~cd  that the 
present Convention had been d rawn  u p  with the European 
refugee in mind,  that its articles were not adapted to the cir- 
crlmstances of rel'ugecs else\r~hcre, and that it was woolly 
idealism to imagine that one Convention could be written 
which n~ou ld  cover the hasic rights of refugees in all difl'ercnt 
parts of the tvorld. 

Another real problem rvhich iacccl the delegates was the 
understandably diflering standpoints taken by those repre- 
sttnting countries of first asylum, such as the n8cstern Euro-  
pean nations, and those of resettlement, such as Australic~ 
and the US.;\. T h e  latter could afl'ord to be liberal in certain 
aspects of the Convention, since they could be as selective 
as they \vished in the numbers and  categories of refugees 
they accepted. European continental nations were concernetl 
to protect themselves from the results of an  indiscri~liinatc 
inrush ot rrl'ugces; the others were anxious to preserve their 
present methods of controlletl immigration. 

T h e  politicnl climate of today is all against the writ ing ol' 
a very liberal Convention. Someone has made the rather 
cruel remark that at  times the Conference in Geneva lookcrl 
like a collection of fearful sovereign states banding together 
to defend the~nselves fro111 the infiltration of the wicked 
refugee. Things  were hardly as bad as that, but it was 
true that on occasions the minds  of national delegates were 
ohsesscd with the picture of the subversi\,e, the criminal or 
the othert\rise undesirable refugee or pseudo-refugee to the 
virtual exclusion of the "99 just persons." Nevertheless, in 
intention at  any rate, a beginning has been made in regulariz- 
ing the world responsibility tonnard those who  today happen 
to have suffered f rom the result of ou r  collective guilt. W e  
are not being sentimentalists if \ve say to ourselves: There,  
but for the Grace of God.  . . . 

It would be a mistake to assume that adequate ni? 1 ' c ilnery 
has now been set u p  for the solution of the refugee problem. 
There  are a n u n ~ b e r  of disturbing factors in the present situa- 
tion. T h e  Sfandate of the U.N. H i g h  Comm~ssioner  for 
liefugees I S  concerned ~na in ly  nrith their legal protection. 
.Qlthough in certain circun~stances his office could render 
other services to the refugee, at  the present t ime he has 

(Continued on page seven) 



Whose Tenor o 
H n a o  conr. Deprrued. T I I F I  Apathetzc. Tub~rculoszs. 
iMass quarters. Bunkers.-These hard words fill reports from 
Quaker workers among refugees. Harsh names-refugees, 
eupellees, infiltrees-clothe in anonymity the frightful exict- 
ence 30 to 70 million people endure today. 

lle?lry Srlz difficult to tell their age, sex, or health; the red-rimmed eyes 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT, Coconut Division, of the nnd running noses of camp children; the twelve-year-old 
school for Moslem girls conducted by the Calcutta Friends 

International-Center, meets with Norwegian and Unit girl who missed coming to the neighborhood center for a 

members. Students are members of a minority group in the Iveek and was discovered living with eight other persons 
Indian community; some are refugees of the portition upheavals. i l l  one room. There had been nine, but her grandmother 

had died, her mother had broken down, and Renate had too 
1nuc1i to do to go to the center-." 

t 
'The problems of people called refugees cannot easily be 

separatecl from other difficulties of' European recovery, of 
the Middle East, or the Far East, or wherever they are. 
Indeed, our own futures are tied u p  in their miseries, and 
it is not compassion alone that requires something be done. 

Often, suddenly, statistics give way so that the people 
stand bcfore us: "-the mother hustling all the children out 
on the stairs to play so that the father, who was on night 
work, could get some sleep; the young wife who broke down 
and sobbed that her husband's nerves were going to pieces 
i f  he couldn't get work and she was ashamed when he 
'carried on' for the walls of the hut were so thin that the 
neighbors could hear every word; the old well-bred pair from 
Pomerania who had once owned a large estate but now 
pottered about ineflectively in one tiny dilapidated room: 
the family who had arrived a few weeks before from Silesi;~ 
hoping to find a new home and were pushed into two damp 
leaking garrets; the children decorated with piles of odd grey 
patched garments worn on top of one another so that it was 

T h e  Service Committee has tried to help and to press for 
solutions in as many ways as possible: by giving direct aid, 
hy summer social service projects. I>y including refugees in 
European neighborhood center programs, by special self- 
help projects in the Oldenburg area oi Germany and a small 
farm-loan plan in Austria. In our own country the AFSC 
has developed services for those able to emigrate; and con- 
tacts made with officials here and abroad have brought Com- 
mittee thinking to bear on some overall policies affecting 
refugees. As we go to press 3 mission to the Middle East 
is exploGng what possibilities might be open for the AFSC to 
help with resettlement of Arab refugees. 

I ' N I I ~  Hrihhe The Quality of Service 
GLOVE-MAKING--from materials supplied by American indus- 

tries through the AFSC Material Aids Program-is one of the 
\lie have the space to describe only a selectccl fell, of these 

crafts encouraged by AFSC mobile unit among refugee camps projects. Hut hefore doing so it may be \veil to let a report 
in Land Oldenburg, Germany. from one of our workers suggest their greatest value. The 



Life is Broken 
report came as a 11.1'. camp of 6.000 persons in Miinich, 
Germany, closed last April: 

"On looking back over the year, in Warner  Camp. it  

seems to m e  one o i  the ~i ios t  i n~por t an t  things w e  were able 
to give the people with ~ v h o n i  we came in contact was thc 
ieeling of being a real individual again and  not just a botly 
with a number.  . . . \Ire saw this particularly in our  o\vn 
refugee staff workers \vho came to us as shy, withdrawn per- 
sons lacking self-confidence. anrl w h o  gradually developetl 
into normal indi\riduals with a sense of responsibility for 
tlieir work and real interest in the program. W e  \vatchetl 
Mr. W., a young Estonian, change from a quiet, retiring 
person into the lender of o u r  stafl. IVhen he emigrated to 
the States we thought the life and soul of our  little group 
had gone. only to find that Mrs. I<. and the Orinks  had 
h a k e n  off their apathy and were ready to take his place." 

Oldenburg Industrial Project 

In Idand Oldenburg, Germany, refugee camps gr ip  thou- 
sands of individuals in unyielding despair. Traveling about 
from camp to camp, an  A F S C  mobile unit has helped break 
through this pattern at  several small points by helping the 
refugees themselves set u p  common rooms, sewing rooms. 
cobhler shops, kindergartens, and by distributing food and 
clothing. Most of this work seemed to  the team to ease the 
immediate situation but  a fraction, and to make no dent 
on the underlying troubles. So, dur ing 1951, an  industrial 
project was launched to discover by what method it might 
be possible to integrate the  refugees' livelihood with the 
German  economy rather than let it continue to ride a 
hurden upon it. 

'I'lie proiect began with a Nissen 1i~1t built by the relugees 
from scmp parts donated by the army, several elderly se\ving 
machines and one highly-treasured "zig-zag" machine indis- 
l~c~ i sdh lc  for selving button-holes. the enthusiasm o i  scvernl 
\Yomen to learn to sew for the industrial tnarket. and tlic 
counsel, support. and patience of a German businessman 
\vho placed \vith then1 tlieir first large order-for 100.000 
sheets. 

1Zy i\ugust the team coultl report: "Wc had been anticipnt- 
ing the \vork as \\*ell ns we could, hut even in our  most vivid 
imagination we hadn't realized what  it meant. T h e  first 

7'11ot~1il~ trt111 TI: I Iz~  I.ortlkr 

DIRECT AID is one of a variety of ways in which AFSC serves 

people. For orphans, tuberculars, and others in special need 

in Japan, supplementary food is supplied through Licensed 

Agencies for Relief in Asia, of which AFSC is a member. 

I)or~glos Lazrrzhrtry 

NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS in Germany ond Austria make o 

place far refugees in their regular progroms; aid in easing 

the difficult relationship between the communities and their 
unwanted newcomers. 

shock was that the three months we had been given to do  
the job were \vhittled down to seven \\.eeks. Th i s  meant 
immediately organizing t\\,o n.orking shifts, with 10-15 
\volnen employed in rnch. :\t the peak of the jol, 35 were 
employed. 

"None ol' thc kvorncn. :lpart from thosr \\rho lint1 stnrtccl 



in rItxil, could sew on a n  electric machine, and, as \ve dis- 
covered, the sewing of a sheet is not as siniplc as it sounds. 
1-1s soon as we got over one difficulty, the inspector would 
find something else wrong, and during the first period we 
did have desperate moments. Howet'er, things began grad- 
ually to improve, until at the end of the allotted time nJe 
were turning out sheets xvith hardly a mistake. 

"We cannot thank Herr  ILiimpers enough that he perse- 
vered with us, and we are speechless when we think that 
lie trusted us enough to put the material value of one million 
D. marks into our hands. This fact alone gives tremendous 
encouragement, especially to the people in camp who are 
so often looked down upon as of a much lower scale and 
certainly not to be trusted, just because they happen to 
live in these conditions, largely through no fault of their own. 

"At the end of the first big week we were in one of the 
shops in town where several of the women were also buying 
things. 'Whatever's happened in Burlagsberg,' asked the 
woman behind the counter, 'have you all come into a for- 
tune?'  'No,' answered one of the women, 'but just as 
good as, the Quakers are in Burlagsberg and have now 
started a little industry and given us work, that's why we're 
all so happy and have got a chance to buy something.' 
Further down the street t\vo of the women had got tiny 
piglets which they had bought to fatten for winter. 

"It has been a hectic period, one of tears and laughter, 
frustrations and accon~plishments, hours and hours of work. 
of satisfaction and joy in work that gives these people par- 
ticularly a new sense of respect and hope." 

Displaced Persons in the United States 

.Ihe :IFSC campargn to secure assurances for 200 D.l'. 
1.11111lies is nearlng co~npletron, although 20 more sponsors 
arc necded before the deadline of December 31. 1951. 

hrlr.itr 11 ' .  I'rrion 

FOUR COSSACKS who once fled home for their lives find tem- 

porary shelter in the Son Antonio Center operated under direc- 

tion of the Pasadena Regional Office. One Cossack works for 

the Center, the others have found jobs through aid a t  the 

Center and will soon move on to community living. 

'l'his 1)rugra111 idbring rstended to include a few of the 
54.774 \'olksdeutsche and Rcichdci~tschc who may now bc 
I~rought to thc United States in the same way that D.P.s 
11;lvc con~c.  'There are many tarn1 inmilies and household 
\\,orkers among this group as well as professional ancl 
\killed workers. Since they may receive their visas up  to 
June 30, 1952, there is still time for Friends to offer assur- 
anccs for them. 

The largest development in D.P. services in this country 
is the program o i  the Pacific Southwest Regional Office. 
This involves services to D.P.s in camps for fruit pickers 
irt the Los Angeles area. as well as the sponsorship of one 
camp for unattached men oflering a homelike atmosphere, 
some retraining in a small work shop. and aid in finding jobs. 

On National and International Levels 

f:or the past two years workers in the field, headquarters 
stall in Philadelphia, New York, and London, and stafl 
members in Friends International Centers have been coop- 
erating in study and discussion of the refugee problem, in 
iormulating policies regarding international resources for 
the protection, care and resettlement of refugees, and in 
placing these representations before the appropriate United 
Nations bodies and representatives. This is done under the 
ncgis ot' titc Fricnds IVorltl Committee for Consultation 
\\,hich, as an international organization, has consultative 
status with the Economic and Social Council of the U.N. 
Colin Bell's article in this BULLETIN describes these activi- 
ties more in detail. 

We have reason to belieb'e that our eflorts, together wit11 
those of other voluntary agencies, have had some effect on 
the programs that have gradually evolved, but the problen~ 
is still far from solved and the continuation of our efforts 
into the indefinite future seems to be called for. 

We have inevitably been drawn also into activities in 
connection with the development of United States immigra- 
tion policy and the legislation that proposes to implement 
it. At the present time legislation which would completely 
codify and in many ways change our basic immigration laws 
I \  pending in Congress. Some contemplated changes are in 
n sound direction, but many represent a most unfortunate 
tendency toward greater restrictions than ever upon immi- 
gration and naturalization. Realizing the importance o i  
immigration opportunities as :I part of the solution both 
of the refugee problem and. to an extent, of over-population 
\\,ith its implications for the economic stability and peace of 
the world, we cannot be indiflerent to the action which our 
country takes in this field. We are therefore carrving OII  

educational activities in this area to the extent of our 
ability. 

Thus, while worki~tg on a very personal basis with refu- 
Fees, the AFSC has also tried to do an interpretive job at 
policy-nl:lkin,q le\.els as \veil. 



What You Can Do to Help 
Individual Americans can pl:~y a very re:~l p;irt In resolving 

some of the difficulties confronting refugees I,y cloing thcrc 

practical things: 
You can cooperate with-or el.cn initiate-1,lnnq for !,our 

local Meeting or congregation to providc sponsorshil> ~ I I -  

abling a D.P. or  \701ksde~~tsche family to come to  the United 
States under  the U.S. Displaced Persons ;\ct. Dislll;icetl Pcr- 

sons Services, AFSC. can give you any neetlctl informatio~i 

that is not available locally. 
Even if you cannot help sponsor a f:~mil!,. !.ou may I)e 

able to learn of newcomers in your cornmunit!, lo \\.horn 

you can offer friendship and hospitality. \\,horn you can 

help become accustonied to American Ivays. Prrhaps !.nu 
can volunteer your services to an  agency. such :ir the Tntcr- 

national Institute, Y W C A .  or settlements nfhich hclp lo 

integrate newcomers into the :\mcricnn scene. 
You can help to create an  n t ~ i i o s ~ h e r e  in your community 

that is hospitable to ncnrcorners. 1,y explaining the problem 

of Displ:iced Persons. and why thcy 1ia1.c had to seek refuge 
in this land so far from home. I n  thir connccricln. you cnn 

o l t r i ~  clear- LI}) misirnderstandiligs if  you arc careful not 10 

:~cccpt complaints about D.P. families without henring their 

side of the story. It is true that some D.P.s have proved 
unsatisfactory, hut the percentage is \?er!r small and investiga- 

tion more often than not reveals that the D.P.s in question 
had not heen given jobs and housing on a par with American 

standards. o r  that they had exerciseti their right, in accord- 
ance urith American tradition. to move on to better oppor- 

tunities. 
You c;In watch de\~eloprnents in immigration legislation 

in Congress and let your point of view be known as to thc 
importance of sound and far-sighted legislation in this field. 

tfrhich nrill ser1.c the {vorld situation as well as our  orvn. 
T h e  Friends Comniittec on National Legislation. 1000 
Eleventh Street. 9.E..  Washington 1. D. C., can give infornia~ 

tion in this field. 
You can indicate to your representatives in Congress, and 

to the :\merican Delegation to the United Nations, your 
clcrirc to see :ideqc~nte international provision made for thc. 

'.:ire :~nt l  rcscttlcment o i  refugees. 

Toward Human Rights for Refugees (continued) 

neither the stafl nor the money to give any rort of material 

;~ssistance to\vardr maintenance or rclial>ilitation. T h e  Intcr- 
national Refugee Organization is shrinking rapidly as i t  

works towards its demise. Everyone is clear that therc is 

need for an  organization endowed with adequate resource$ 

to tackle the continuing of refugee resettlement and 
overpopulation generall!., hut among the several agencies 

interested in these matters there is no accord as to the most 
appropriate organi-/.ational pattern for the future. T h e  posi- 

tion is urgent yet confusion exists. :lgain. the Refugee Con- 

vention is as yet only a piece of paper. and the refugees to he 
covered hy it are limited in catepor!.. .\ further disappoint- 
ment  w:lr the inahilitv of the Conference. o ~ v i n s  to lack oi 
time. to adopt a Protocol rvhich \f.oulcl tlcal \\.ith the problc~iir 

of Stateless Persons. Such people have prohlcms analogouc 
to. though not identical with. those o i  refugees. T h e  matter 

was referred hack for further study. 
No\\? \\,ere Friends involved in the Conference: I n  :I 

personal by the presence o i  James Iicad. the :'imericnn 

Friend u.ho is nonr U.N. Deputy H i g h  Con~missioner for 
Refugees. and as such deeply invol\.ecl in the application 

the Convention: or+~nizationally. hy myself as repre- 

,rntati\.e of the Friends lXrorld Conimit t r r  for Consultation. 

During the course of tlir tleliatcs thr  J:\I'CC sril>niitted on r  

lvritten statement nncl \!.as :,.r:~nted the right to speak tnricc 

to the Conference. T h e  points rnatle \\.crc :111 in favor of :I 

niore liberal interpretation of the basic human  rights of the 
refugee. Along \r.ith other non-governmental organization\ 

which had made similar representations. 11.c nJere happ!. to 

see an  article on the right of religious ircedoni \vritten into 
the Convention :IT a later staSe. It is difficult to assess tlic 

eflect of our  other su1,missions. hecnusc yuch influence i \  
often more intangible than specific. 

O n e  thing is certain-that the attention g i ~ , e n  to \vhat 
Q t~ake r s  may say in high plnccs is ;I dircct result of countlcsr 

acts of service hy Friendc c\.eryn.here ovcr the yc:lrs. :\itrr 

one I:1frCC statement the Eqyptinn rlelc:,.ntc 1,aitl r r i l>u~c 
to the hclp yiven hy Frientls to the Palestine rcfr~:,.ccr. :~ncl 

arlicd the Coniercncr to r ecoyn ix  thnt 1f.c spoke out of 

g r o ~ ~ n d - r o o t  experience. 
T h u s  it is   hat the Society spcnks corlior;~tc.ly. T h e  senrch 

in the dra\ver for a \varming ;:arnient. thc tledicated tithe 

of income. the service of Quaker  \vorlierr in ninny Iantls, 
:~ncl the prverr-\vitlio~it these we should h a ~ e  neither the 

right nor the competence to takc I>:lrt in  the framing of a 
ch:irter of refuge? right$. 
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T 
HE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COM- 
MI.TTEE, representing the Religious 

Society of Friends, attempts to relieve 
human suffering wherever it is found 
and to ease tensions between individuals, 
groups or nations. It believes that there 
is that of God in every Inan and that love, 
expressed through creative action, can 
overcome hatred, prejudice and fear. 

The Service Committee works in Iul.ope, 
Asia, Mexico, and the United States. Its 
projects include relief and rehabilitation 
work; educational projects in race rcla- 
tions and economic relations; work and 
study projects for young people: self-hclp 
housing projects; and seminars and insti- 
tutes on international relations. 

All parts of the work are open to any- 
one regardless of race, religion or nation- 
ality. The Committee's work is made 
possible by voluntary contributions. 
Checks may be sent to the AFSC at any 
one of its offices. 
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